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SUMYARY

Re purpose of this report is to describe the results of an assessment recently

completed by Westinghouse on the effects of control rod thimbles on core

hydraulics during a large LOCA. &is assessment has indicated the need for
some additions and corrections to the currently approved 1981 ECCS evaluation

model and the 1981 ECCS evaluation model using BART.

A detailed description of the issue, its impact on current ECCS analyses, and

recommended corrective actions is contained in this report. The effect of
thimbles on flooding rate was found to have a small (6-12 F) effect on plants

analyzed with the 1978 and 1981 versions of the Westinghouse ECCS evaluation

model. It was also found that the metal heat model in these analyses is overly

conservative, canpared with the approved model used in the analyses using

BART. If a more accurate calculation of the metal heat flow is included in the

analysis, the net effect of the above changes is a r educed PCT.

It has been concluded that, since the net impact of the changes. outlined above

is a PCT reduction for all plants analyzed with the 1978 and 1981 versions of
the ECCS evaluation model, no further action is required for these plants.

The effect of thimbles on flooding rate was found,to have a somewhat larger

effect on plants analyzed with BART and could not be reduced by taking credit

for reduced metal heat flow. The effect ranged from 10 to 20 F. In0

addition, these plants were further impacted by the need to remove a hot

asseC>ly power adjustment (originally included to account for thimbles) which

was found to be inappropriate for BART. The canbined effect of the thimbles on

flooding rate and of removing the hot assembly power adjustment was found to be

offset by conservatisms currently contained in BART, resulting in a net

benefit. Thus, an analysis repeated with the recaamended model changes and

corrections will result in a lower peak clad temperature than the one currently

on record. However, the effect of each individual change is greater than

. 20 F and thus is reported here as required by regulation.
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1.0 THE EFFECT OF THIMBLES ON CORE HYDRAULICS DURING LOCA

l.l Background

A typ1cal fuel assembly 1s shown 1n figure l-l. In a 17xl7 fuel assembly,
there are 25 thimbles, while in a 15xl5 assembly there are 2l thimbles. Thus,
the typical fuel assembly 1s made up of, approx1mately lOX thimbles. There are
4825 thimbles 1n a full core of 17xl7 fuel 1n a four loop plant.

The th1mbles have several important uses; they-allow control rods to be

inserted 1nto the core to rapidly shut down core power, and they sometimes

contain po1son rods which modify the local fission rate w1thin the core during
normal operation. They also are used for 1n-core neutron detector
1nstrumentation.

During normal operation, these thimbles are e1ther empty, or conta1n burnable

poison rods (figure 1-2). The number of burnable po1son rods var1es, from a

maximum of approx1mately 1500 for a fresh core, to zero for a reload core with
1ntegral fuel burnable absorbers (IFBA's).

'

Approx1mately one-third of the fuel assembl1es are situated under control rod

assemblies. During a scram, the control rods drop 1nto the th1mbles to shut

down the core power. To fac111tate the 1nsertion of the control rods, all the

thimbles have a set of holes at the bottom (f1gure 1-3) to allow d1splaced

water to pass through as the control rods are 1nserted.

All those th1mbles not under control rods currently contain thimble plugg1ng

devices (figure 1-4). These dev1ces are used to 11mit the amount of bypass

flow (1.e., flow wh1ch does not pass d1rectly through the core) to a low value

(approx1mately lX of the total core flow). without the dev1ces the bypass

flow would be sl1ghtly higher, lim1ted by the resistance of the holes at the

bottom of the thimble.

During blowdown, 1n a large LOCA, the water 1n the th1mbles will flash and

drain out (a small amount of steam w1ll flow through the. thimbles due to the
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pressure difference imposed on the core). Heat transfer to the thimbles by

convection from the flu1d, and by rad1ation from the fuel rods, will also
occur (however, th1s heat transfer 1s not accounted for 1n the Evaluation

Model). At the end of blowdown, the th1mbles w111 be empty and perhaps 200 F

to 300'F cooler than the surrounding fuel rods.

Because the core flowrate and pressure drop are relatively large, the
res1stance 1n the th1mble tubes forces most of the flu1d through the fuel
channels.

Mhen reflood begins, water entering the core will also flow 1nto the thimbles,
and 1nto the barrel-baffle region (see f1gure 1-5). Because the overall core

flow rate is substantially lower dur1ng reflood, hydrostatic effects dom1nate

and the core, th1mbles, and barrel-baffle regions w1ll tend to fill at the
same rate. The collapsed liqu1d level within each reg1on 1s approximately the
same; However, s1nce substant1al 11qu1d entrainment 1s occurring 1n the core,
the core 1nlet velocity 1s higher than that of the thimble or barrel baffle
reg1ons. Thus, although the barrel baffle and th1mble reg1ons may conta1n

sign1ficant volume for 11qu1d accumulation, the effect on the core 1nlet flow
rate 1s relatively small.

1.2 Treatment of Barrel Baffle Region 1n Current LOCA Analysis

Jhe additional barrel baffle volume which must be f1lled during ref lood is
explicitly treated 1n the HREFLOOD code. The deta1led modelling is described

1n reference [l]. Briefly, there are two existing barrel-baffle designs. In

the downflow des1gn, water flows into the top of the barrel-baffle region from

the downcomer (f1gure l-6a). During ref lood, this design w111 tend to f1ll at
the same rate as the downcomer. In MREFLOOD, the downflow barrel-baffle 1s

combined with the downcomer volume, and the barrel baffle 1nput 1s set to
zero. In the upf low des1gn, water flows 1nto the bottom of the barrel baffle
region from the'ower plenum, and out the top 1nto the upper plenum (f1gure
1-6b). In MREFLOOO, the upf low barrel-baffle 1s treated separately, and is

calculated to fi'll at the same rate as the core (the separate treatment is
necessary because the core entra1ns 11quid, while the barrel baffle region

does not).
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l.3 Treatment of Thimble Volume 1n Current LOCA Analyses

The additional th1mble- volume which must be f1lled is not explicitly treated
current LOCA analyses. It had previously been assumed that the plugging

dev1ces would be suff1c1ently tight so as to prevent the 1ngress of water 1nto
the thimbles during ref lood. Our1ng the analysis of the effect of removal of
the thimble plugg1ng dev1ces, it was found that plug clearances were

suf f1ciently large and flows were suf f1ciently low dur1ng ref lood to allow the
thimbles to fillwith water even with the plugs installed.

l.4 Nodeling of Add1tional Th1mble Volume 1n Current LOCA Analyses

As previously mentioned, many of the thimbles will displace water, rather than

collect 1t, because they conta1n control rods or burnable poisons. A "worst

case" value, bounding for all plants regardless of core configuration, can be

obta1ned by assuming all thimbles are empty. The crossect1onal area

correspond1ng to the empty thimbles 1s compared to core, barrel-baffle, and

downcomer areas for a typical plant 1n table l-l.

1.5 Impact of yodel Change on Current LOCA Analys1s Results

Several calculat1ons were performed with a variety of plants using the l98l
model and the 1981 model with BART. The results are presented 1n table 1-2.
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TABLE l-l

Reactor Vessel Region Crossectional Areas

(Typical Four Loop Plant)

Reg'on Area (ft )
2
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Table 1-2

Effect of Thimble Volume on LOCA Analysis Results

Plant
~The

Model
Used Modification (~) USx~s

(F)

Upflow
(4-Loop)

Downflow
(4-Loop)

1981

BART

1981

BART

None

'Ihimble filling effect

Reduced metal heat

None

Thimble filling effect

None

Thimble fillingeffect

None.

Wimble fillingeffect

1-5





From table 1-2 1t can be seen that 1ncluding the effects of empty thimbles

results 1n a small penalty, due to sl1ghtly lower flooding rates caused by the

f1111ng of the thimbles. The effects presented noted 1n this table are

cons1dered typ1cal of all plants using the 1978, 1981, and 1981 + BART

evaluat1on models.

1.6 Compensating Effects

A review of the metal heat transfer calculation 1n the'ers1on of WREFLOOD

used in the 1978 and 1981 models indicated that this calculation was releasing

an overly conservat1ve amount of heat 1n the downcomer and lower plenum to the

water which 1s flooding the core, lower1ng 1ts subcool1ng and reducing heat

transfer. This conclusion was reached by comparing the heat release

calculated w1th the 1978 and 1981 model to the heat release calculated by the

model used in the BART evaluation model. The reason for the d1fference

between the two models 1s that the older WREFLOOD vers1on (pr1or to 8ART) uses

spec1f1ed 1nputs to simple exponential funct1ons to calculate metal heat

release, wh11e the WREFLOOD vers1on used with BART uses a more accuratef21

conduct1on solut1on to calculate the heat release.t3)

Calculations were performed with the 1981 model w1th revised metal heat input

wh1ch resulted in total metal heat. release closer to (but still conservative)

what the more accurate BART model vers1on would predict.'t was found that

th1s effect more than compensated for the penalty due to thimble f1111ng (see

Table 1-2).

1.7. Conclus1ons and Recomnendations

The results presented above 1nd1cate that, for the 1978 and 1981 versions of

the Westinghouse ECCS evaluat1on model, sufficient marg1n exists 1n the

current calculation of metal heat transfer to compensate for the effect of

thimble f1111ng. It 1s concluded that no further analysis 1s required for

plants us1ng these models. Because these evaluation model versions are be1ng

replaced by more advanced models (BART and BASH), 1t 1s recon+ended that any

future calculations ssing the 1981 model 1ncorporate the additional th1mble
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volume only. Although this will result in a small penalty, it is anticipated
that analyses using the 1981 model will be requested only for plants which

exhibit substantial margin to the 2200'F limit. Therefore, the existing
conservative metal heat input can be retained.

Because the evaluation model using BART already contains the more accurate
metal heat release model, the effect of thimble filling cannot be counteracted
in the same way as the 1981 and 1978 models.

In addition, the BART calculations are further impacted by changes in hot

assembly power, described in the next section.

A discussion of the impact of the thimble filling effect on BART analyses will
be presented following Section 2.

1.8 References

1. "Mestinghouse Emergency Core Cooling System Evaluation Hodel — Hodified
October 1975 Version", MCAP-9168, Section 2.2.

2. "Calculational Model for Core Reflooding...," MCAP-8170, Section 2.4.6.

3. "BART-Al...," MCAP-9561-P-A, pg 5-25.
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FIGURE 1-4 THIMBLE PLUGGING DEVICE
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FIGURE 1-6b SCHENTIC OF UPFLOM BARREL-BAFFLE DESIGN
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2.0 THE EFFECT OF THIMBLES ON HOT ASSEMBLY HEAT TRANSFER

2.1 Background

Further analysis of the effect of thimbles. and the way in which the thimbles
are treated in the current Westinghouse evaluation model led to the
identification of an inconsistency in the BART methodology concerning the
power in the hot assembly,

2;2 1981 Model

In the 1981 version of the Westinghouse evaluation model, three fuel rods are
modeled in the LOCTA heatup code.

I'1, 21

1. The hot rod — this is the highest power rod in the core, and is assumed to
reside in the highest power assembly in the core.

-- 2. The adjacent rod — this is a rod in the hot assembly that resides next to
the hot rod.

3. The average rod of the hot'ssembly — this is a rod representative of the
average of all rods in the hot assembly.

2.2.1 Hot Rod

The hot rod is used to calculate the peak clad temperature; Its initial
conditions are:

1. Maximum linear power

2. Maximum (Tech. Spec) total peaking factor

3. Maximum initial stored energy
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During blowdown, heat transfer coefficients are calculated in LOCTA using
values of mass velocity, pressure, and quality calculated by SATAN for the hot
assembly. After the end of blowdown but prior to beginning of ref lood[3]

(i.'e., when the reactor vessel is re-filling) the heat transfer coefficient to
the fluid is zero. During the refill period, radiation is allowed from the
hot rod to the slightly cooler adjacent rod. After reflood has begun,[3]

the FLECHT correlation is used to calculate heat transfer coefficients on the

hot rod. If the flooding rate falls below one inch per second, and blockage

has been calculated to occur in the hot assembly (see Section 2.2.3 below),
heat transfer coe'fficients are calculated using a steam cooling model. [4,5]

This model calculates the enthalpy rise of steam through the hot assembly, and

uses a forced convection heat transfer correlation (adjusied to give the same

value as. the Flecht correlation in the absence of blockage) to calculate the

heat transfer coefficient on the hot rod. The 'steam cooling model takes into
'ccount flow diversion around the blockage region. [6]

Clad swelling and rupture is calculated on the hot rod, using clad swelling
models and correlations for burst temperature and pressure, and burst strain.
When rupture occurs, zirconium water reaction is calculated on both sides of
the cladding within a 3 inch region, as required by Appendix K.

2.2.2 Adjacent Rod

The adjacent rod is used during the refill period and during the steam cooling

period to absorb radiation from the hot rod. Its power is assumed to be at

98$ of the hot rod power. The rod to fluid heat transfer correlation used

during blowdown and reflood are identical to those used for the hot rod.

Burst is calculated in the same manner as for the hot rod.

2.2.3 Average Rod

The average rod in the hot assembly is used to calculate the time of'average

rod burst, and the assembly average blockage. It is also used in the steam

cooling model to calculate the enthalpy rise in the channel when flooding

rates are less than one inch per second.
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The power of a typical rod 1n the hot assembly 1s approximately 10K 'lower than
the power 1n the hot rod. Since the average rod in the hot assembly must

represent the composite behavior of the ent1re assembly, the hot assembly

power 1s volume averaged to represent the power 1n an average subchannel. The

hot assembly power is thus equal to the power of a typical- rod, t1mes the
number of fuel rods, d1vided by the'total number of rod locations 1n the

assembly.

The enthalpy r1se 1n an assembly comprising a mixture of heated rods and

unheated thimbles can be estimated by:

pYA 4h (q" P + q" P ) aZ '2-1)

where ah change 1n enthalpy across aZ

pV mass velocity

'AF flow area

Pr

q" r od heat f luxr

total rod perimeter

q" thimble heat flux

total thimble perimeter

The total rod and th1mble perimeters are defined as:

P

K rl D (264) 0 (.374/12) ft, for 17 x 17r r

K tl Dt (25) ll (.482/12) ft, for 17 x 17t

9466':lD/052786 2-3





where

number of fuel rods

number of thimbles

Dr fuel rod diameter

Dt thimble diameter

The fuel assembly hydraulic diameter 1s def1ned as:

4X assembl flow area
e total surface perimeter

4 AF (2-2)

Thus, equat1on (2-1) can be written:

q P +q P

pVah —aZ
r

(2-3)

The th1mbles may absorb heat from the flu1d and fuel rods by convect1on and

radiation, since they do not generate heat. However, they are conservatively

1gnored 1n the calculation. Thus, q" ~ 0, and equation (2-3) becomes

pVah < hZ
Pr Pt 0

(2-5)

In terms of number of rods and rod diameter,

H
4

H 0/D Dr Hr+ t t r e

(2-6)
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As described prev1ously, the hot assembly typ1cal rod power 1s reduced by the
ratio N /(N + N ) to obtain the hot assembly power. During the steamr r t
cool1ng calculation, the enthalpy rise 1s calculated by:

4
pva,h q" —hZr D

g 2-7)

N

sehexe q" q" —hbt assembly heat fluxr r H + Ht.r
(2-8)

The rat1o H /(N +N ) 1s- sl1ghtly larger than the.rat1or r t
N /(H +N 0 /D ), for a slightly more conservative est1mate of ther r tt

r'nthalpyrise (the th1mble diameter 1s larger than the rod diameter).

For the 1981 model, therefore, the enthalpy r1se 1n the channel is calculated

using the average hot assembly power q" and the hydraulic d1ameter, 0 .

Equation 2-6 1ndicates that this, calculat1on properly estimates the enthalpy
rise in the channel.
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2.3 BART Interim Ref lood Yodel

In the BART interim ref lood model, the average rod in the hot assembly is used

for a more detailed calculation of thermal hydraulic conditions during
I

reflood. Using initial average rod temperature and power from a LOCTA

calculation performed up to the beginning of reflood, BART proceeds to
calculate fluid conditions in the hot assembly. The transfer of information
from LOCTA to BART has been performed in such a way as to cause no changes in
the methodologies used in LOCTA. Thus, the hot assembly average power as

defined in section 2.2 has been used. The heat transfer coefficient obtained

by BART is then transferred to LOCTA for a hot rod calculation and PCT

determination [8]

jQ~{:
In addition, a simpler fuel rod model is

used in which the clad fuel gap heat transfer coefficient is assumed constant

in BART (it decreases further during ref lood because of continued clad

swelling) which 1'eads to higher clad temperatures. These assumptions led to
more than 100'F of margin in the BART model compared to a more closely.
coupled calculation using the LOCBART code (see Appendix A). Although the

BART fluid energy equation is more detailed than shown below, its basic form

is again:

pVAF hh " (q" P + q" Pt) hZ (2-8)

In BART, in addition to the fuel assembly hydraulic diameter D, (which is
e'sedto calculate Reynolds Kumber, for example), a "heated" Diameter is

defined as

Dh 4 x assembl flow area
. total heated surface perimeter

4RF
C

Pr

S466Q:1D/060386 2-6
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Equation (1-8). is thus written:

N
P II

qr r+ qt t 4 hZ
pVhh 'r Dh

(2-9)

Again, the heat absorption by the thimbles is conservativly ignored and

equation (2-9) reduces to

II 4
pVhh ~ r —hZ

Dh
(2-10)

With this formulation there is no need to adjust the heat flux to obtain the
a

proper enthalpy rise. Thus, the hot assembly rod power, q , should be

used in BART rather than the hot assembly power, as is used in LOCTA.
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2.4 Description of Inconsistency in BART Hethodology

The inconsistency in the BART methodology results from the application of the
hot assembly power, rather than the hot assembly rod power in,BART.

There are two reasons why the inadvertent applica1.ion of. the hot assembly

power in BART was not detected soone'r:

1. The inconsistency was "masked" by the conservatism inherent in the
transfer of information from. BART to LOCTA. It was believed that the
relatively modest benefit of about 100'F using the BART methodology could
be clearly accounted for by the lower powers and peaking factors of the
PWR hot assembly compared with FLECHT tests, and by the improved accuracy
of the BART code compared with the FLECHT correlation. Had the
conservatism not been applied, then the PWR BART benefit would. have been

larger, and the source of the benefit would have undergone further
scrutiny.

2. The inconsistency was further "masked" by comparisons between the BART

methodology and a more closely coupled calculation using LOCBART[9)

which showed that the BART methodology was clearly conservative by nearly
100'F.
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2.5 Impact of Using Hot Assembly Rod Power on BART Results

The effect of using the actual hot assembly rod power in BART was evaluated by

correcting the power of the hot assembly rod in BART, and performing a LOCTA

hot rod calculation. The results are presented for two plants; a four loop
plant where the flooding rate remains above 1 in/s prior to PCT, and a three
loop plant where the flooding rate falls below 1 in/s prior to PCT. It can be

seen from table 2-1 that correcting the hot assembly power results in
approximately 100'F higher temperatures.

2.6 Compensating Effects

As previously mentioned, there are several inherent conservatisms in the
current BART calculation which can offset the negative effect of the increasedqa,q
hot assembly power. The effect of including the )is to reduce

the penalty due to the hot assembly power to nearly zero as shown in table
2-1.. In addition, sufficient conservatism remains in the BART model to offset
the small remaining penalties due to thimble filling and hot assembly power.

This is demonstrated by using the LOCBART code, which combines LOCTA and BART

and avoids the need to explicitly transfer information between two codes.

(LOCBART was developed for use with the BASH reflood code, but it can just as

easily be used with WREFLOOD calculated flooding rates). It can be seen in
table 2-1 that the calculated LOCBART result is lower than the corrected BART

results.

2.7 Conclusions and Recommendations

It is concluded that, although the error in BART average rod power leads to a

penalty in PCT, sufficient margin exists in the transfer of information from

BART to LOCTA to more than compensate for thi s penal ty.

9466Q:1D/060386 2-9
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Although this conservatism was retained originally to account for loose
coupling of BART and LOCTA, the comparisons shown in Table 2-1 indicate that
the loosely coupled methodology with corrections included still produces
results which are higher than the LOCBART, or closely coupled, results.
Reducing the level of conservatism in this area is therefore justified.-
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TABLE 2-l

HOT ASSEHBLY POWER — BART HODEL RESULTS

Analysis Hethod

1) Typical Four Loop Plant

Current Analysis

Correct hot assembly power,
reta1n conservatism in
heat transfer information
to LOCTA

Correct hot assembly'ower,
include I Q <rc.
term 1n heat transfer
1nformation to LOCTA

Use LOCBART

2) Typical Three Loop Plant

Current Analysis

Correct hot assembly power,
retain conservatism in
heat transfer information to LOCTA

Correct hot assembly power,
include f
te rm in heat trans fe r
information to LOCTA

Use LOCBART

PCT

('F)'466Q'10/060386
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It is recomnended that the BART methodology be modified, as follows.:

a) Use the actual hot assembly rod power, rather'han the adjusted hot
assembly power, in BART.
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Figure 2-l. Heat Transfer Components Vsed in PWR Hot Rod Calculation
in the BART Methodology
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS AND PROPOSED CODE MODIFICATIONS

The effect of thimbles on core thermal hydraulics has been described, as well
as a correction which is required for the BART code methodology.

Sources of margin in the MREFLOOD and BART codes have been identified which

offset the penalties incurred as a result of the thimble effects and code

corrections. Specifically, the following effects have been quantified:

1978 1981 Models

1. Include thimble filling effect in MREFL'OOD.

2. More accurate metal .heat release in NREFLOOD.

It has been concluded that a re-analysis of plants with the above changes

will lead to a lower calculated peak clad temperature.

1981 Model with BART

1. Include thimble filling effect in WREFLOOD.

2. Correct hot assembly power in BART.

3. Include [ term in BART.

Additional conservatism in BART fuel r od model relative to LOCBART.

It has been concluded that a re-analysis of plants with the above changes

will lead to a lower calculated peak clad temperature.
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It is proposed that, for future calculations, the following changes in code

methodology be implemented:

1978 1981 Models

1. Include thimble fillingeffect.

1981 Model with BART

1. Include thimble.fillingeffect.

2. Correct hot assembly power .

3. Include [ ] 'erm in BART.

The'changes recommended above will lead to small (20 F) penalties in peak

clad temperature when compared with the current methodology. However, the'

penalty is small enough that no serious loss of margin is anticipated for

any plants. The changes to improve the metal heat release model and to
reduce the conservatism in the BART fuel rod model (changes which would

reduce calculated PCT ccmpared with the current methodology) are not being

proposed at this time because the effort required to incorporate these

changes is more significant and because it is anticipated that future
analyses will be performed with the BASH and LOCBART codes presently under

review.
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APPENDIX A

LOCBART DESCRIPTION

The currently approved methodology uses BART to calculate hot assembly fluid
conditions, and then transfers heat transfer coefficients and fluid
temperatures to LOCTA, which then calculates the hot assembly average and hot

rod thermal response (see Figure A-1). An iteration involving a second BART

run is required if the LOCTA calculation predicts that the average rod will
burst (see Section 5-2, Reference 1).

As discussed in Reference 1, the currently approved method was recognized to be

cunbersome and a more streamlined method which combined both codes (without

altering the basic methods of either code) was described and shown to produce

similar, though slightly lower peak clad temperatures. 'Ihis combined code,

called LOCBART, was in a preliminary stage of verification at the time.

In the LOCBART model, BART does not generate rod temperature profiles
internally (as in the BASH version of BAHT), but uses fuel rod temperatures

provided by LOCTA at each timestep, ensuring consistency between BART heat

transfer coefficients and LOCTA rod properties in the hot assembly and hot rod

analysis. In addition, the blockage distribution calculated as a result of

cladding swelling and rupture is automatically supplied to BART for flow

redistribution calculations.

We LOCBART code is structured as shown in Figure A-2. The bulk of the LOCTA

and BART subroutines are contained in separate overlays. They have a canmon

overlay, however, which contains all the coding necessary to calculate =fuel rod

thermal and mechanical conditions. During blowdown and refill, the LOCTA

overlay is used as the main program. During reflood, the BART overlay is
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used. During, the reflood calculation, the BART code calls the LOCTA fuel rod
model three times for each elevation at each timestep; once for the hot rod,
once for the adjacent rod, and once for the average rod. 'Ihe heat flux
calculated for the average rod is used to calculate thermal-hydraulic:
conditions in the hot assembly. These calls replace the calls to the
simplified fuel rod. subroutine used in the approved ver sion of BART.

We differences between the LOCBART code and the currently approved LOCTA/BART

method are as follows:

1. Ke fluid heat transfer calculation in LOCBART uses the more detailed fuel
rod model from LOCTA. 'Ihe LOCTA/BART method employs a simpler fuel rod
model. The LOCBART model pr edicts that the gap heat transfer coefficient
will become smaller during r eflood as clad swelling takes place. &is
results in a lower clad temperature due to insulation of the clad from the
fuel. Previous approved models using the FLECHT correlation and the steam

cooling model took the varying gap heat transfer into account. This effect
was not taken into account in the currently approved model using BART

(Figure A-1) when calculating'he heat transfer coefficient. (It is
however, taken into account when calculating the hot rod temperature in.
LOCTA after the BART calculation.)

2. BART contains the modifications described in reference 2 to allow for
reverse flow. In forward flow, the results predicted by the currently
approved BART code and the version of BART used in LOCBART agree
closely[33.

3. Since the information on clad rupture and flow blockage is available within
LOCBART, a second BART run is no longer necessary if the average rod
bursts.
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4. To ensur'e conservatism in the transfer of information from BART to LOCTA,
~<>c.

the /term from the fuel rod to vapor is not transferred'o LOCTA
g 4,C

from BART. In LOCBART the +term is used.

In all other respects, the codes, models, and methodology used in LOCBART and

in the currently approved LOCTA/BART methods are identical.

REFERENCES

1. "BART-A1;...," WCAP-9561-P-A, section 5-2.

2. "BASH..;.," WCAP-10266, Revision 1, section 5.

3. "BASH....," WCAP-10266, Revision 1, section 6.
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BLOWDOWN

EOB

REFILL

BOCREC

REFLOOD

CALCULATES HOT ROD, ADJACENT ROD, I CALCULATES HOT ROD, ADJACENT ROD,

HOT ASSEMBLY ROD TEMPERATURE, BLOCkAGE, AND h.t.c. < HOT ASSEMBLY ROD TEMPERATURE, BLOCKAGE
I

HOT ASSEMBLY
MASS VELOCITY,
qUALITY,

- PRESSURE .

HOT ASSEMBLY
CONDITIONS AT
BOCREC

HOT ASSEMBLY
BLOCKAGE

HEAT TRANSFER
COEFFICIENT (h.t.c.)
FLUID TEMPERATURE .
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CALCULATES RCS, CORE,

HOT ASSEMBLY

FLUID CONDITIONS

CALCULATES HOT ASSEMBLY

FLUID CONDITIONS, h.t.c.

MASS, ENERGY RELEASE
INTO CONTAINMENT
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AT EOB

FLOODING RATE,
INLET FLUID TEMPERATURE
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CALCULATES CONTAINMENT
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CALCULATES REFILL. FLOODING RATE AND MASS, ENERGY

RELEASE RATE FROM RCS DURING REFLOOD (WREFLOOD).
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Figure A-I: Calculational Procedure Using Approved BART Model
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Figure A-2: LOCBART Flow Diagram
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